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perioperative
and short-term
on behavior, increases in liferisks associated with OHE and castration have been described
span, and reduction of unwanted litters are major arguments in
support of elective sterilization. Increased risks of obesity, urinary and will not be addressed here.12 When surgical complications
such as retention of an ovarian remnant or cryptorchid testicle
incontinence, neoplasia, and certain musculoskeletal diseases
arise,
the long-term consequences can include development of
among sterilized dogs and cats raise concerns about this wideneoplasia in the retained gonad.13,14 Neoplasia related to properly
spread practice. Current knowledge on the physiological and
performed surgical sterilization is discussed in greater detail below.
health effects of elective surgical sterilization in dogs and cats
Obvious direct medical benefits of surgical sterilization of
is summarized here.
female dogs and cats include avoidance of pyometra, metritis,
unwanted pregnancy, and complications of pregnancy. Obvious
Introduction
direct medical benefits of gonadectomy of males include avoidance
Models for life history evolution assume that investment in
1,2
of
unwanted siring of litters, and, in dogs, avoidance of benign
reproduction comes at the cost of survival. In support of this
prostatic
hypertrophy (BPH), which is a direct consequence of
assumption, numerous studies in both invertebrates and vertebrates
chronic testosterone exposure. BPH is not reported in cats.15
have shown that reduced reproductive effort leads to longer
3,4
For female dogs and cats, ongoing debate exists over the
lifespan. Investigations that manipulate levels of reproduction
relative
merits of OHE compared with ovariectomy (OVE), with
in experimental animals typically evaluate survival, with fewer
some
authors
arguing that OVE is less-invasive and potentially
studies addressing other aspects of physiology or health; indeed,
16,17
less painful.
Regardless, OHE remains the technique preferstudies in nematodes, fruit flies and mice are poorly suited to
entially taught in U.S. veterinary schools,16 with limited recent
evaluate pathology at the individual level.5-8 Thus, the specific
advent of OVE as an option, and there are few studies that directly
causes of mortality associated with reproductive capability or
compare the two techniques. As most literature on long-term
sterilization status have not been elucidated in these species.
outcomes is retrospective, the majority of female animals studied
Companion dogs and cats in the United States are often
electively surgically sterilized by their owners,9-11 and, thus, they have been sterilized by OHE. For purposes of this review, surgical
sterilization, gonadectomy or the term “spay” in females will be
represent large and accessible populations in which to assess
interpreted
to mean OHE, unless specifically stated otherwise.
diverse effects of reproductive effort. Additionally, these pets may
be affected not only by their variable efforts toward reproduction
but also by the very presence or absence of the reproductive tract Optimal Timing
Ongoing debate also exists over the optimal timing to perform
and its hormones. A substantial impact on overall health could
surgical
sterilization procedures. Development of mammary
be anticipated by the removal of this endocrine axis; curiously,
there has been little scientific interest in this feature of the com- cancer (see later) has been convincingly linked to onset, and total
number, of estrous cycles in females, and, thus, a reasonable
panion animal population until recently.
recommendation can be made to perform OHE prior to the first
heat, which occurs around 6 to 12 months of age for many dog
Definitions
In the United States, the term “spay” nearly exclusively signifies breeds. Veterinarians have typically preferred to recommend
ovariohysterectomy (OHE) of females, and the term “castration” surgical sterilization approximating the anticipated age of sexual
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maturity and have traditionally resisted suggestions to perform
prepubertal surgical sterilization despite lack of evidence to
justify this concern.9,18,19 Four large studies — two in dogs
and two in cats — have compared outcomes of prepubertal
sterilization with traditional-age sterilization in animals adopted
from humane organizations and surgically sterilized by clinics
associated with the humane organizations.20-23 It is important to
note that none of these studies included a comparison group of
animals left intact, so the only comparisons that can be made
are related to the timing of sterilization and not sterilization as
a risk factor itself.
In the first feline study,20 owners of 38% of nearly 700 surgically sterilized cats adopted over two and half years responded
to surveys a median of three years postoperatively. No differences
in the number of health problems, types of health problems, number
of behavior problems, or likelihood of surrender were found
between cats spayed or castrated at a median of 9 weeks or 51
weeks of age. In the second feline study,22 owners of 84% of over
1,800 adopted cats that had been surgically sterilized at 12 months
of age or less responded to surveys a median of 3.9 years postoperatively. There were significant associations between age at
neutering and development of human-directed aggression, urine
spraying, abscesses, gingivitis, and asthma, meaning that cats
neutered at younger ages had lower risks of these conditions
than cats neutered later. Specifically, no association was found
between age at neutering and development of obesity or feline
lower urinary tract disease.
In the first canine study,21 owners of 42% of over 600 surgically sterilized dogs adopted over two and a half years were
available for surveys a median of four years postoperatively. Considering the number of health problems, types of health problems,
number of behavior problems, and likelihood of surrender between
dogs spayed or castrated at a median of 10 weeks or 52 weeks of
age, the only identified difference was a higher risk of parvoviral
gastroenteritis among the prepubertal gonadectomy cohort. This
increased risk of parvovirosis in the prepubertal gonadectomy
cohort may be confounded by the fact that parvovirosis is overall more prevalent in puppies than adult dogs. As the surgical
sterilization event was typically the earliest age of contact with
each studied dog, it is likely that medical records including the
months of life where parvovirosis is most prevalent were not
available for the dogs sterilized after those months of age.
In the second canine study,23 owners of 88% of over 2,000
adopted dogs that had been surgically sterilized at 12 months of
age or less responded to surveys a median of four and a half years
postoperatively. There were significant inverse associations between
age at sterilization and development of human-directed aggression,
barking and growling, sexual behaviors, hip dysplasia, cystitis
(in females), and urinary incontinence (in females), meaning
that dogs neutered at younger ages had higher risks of these
conditions than dogs neutered later. Behavioral effects (barking,
growling and sexual behaviors) were categorized by owners as
mild or serious in questionnaires. If “mild” cases were excluded,
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significance was lost, and no animals were reported to have been
resurrendered to shelters because of these behavioral problems.
Overall, 26% of studied dogs were overweight, but dogs sterilized
younger had lower likelihood of overweight body condition than
dogs neutered later in life. No association was found between
age at the time of gonadectomy and 43 other specific medical
and behavioral conditions studied.
Cumulatively, these studies suggest limited impact on the
timing of surgical sterilization related to the general health of
dogs and cats, with noteworthy exceptions in the categories of
musculoskeletal and urinary tract problems. These specific
conditions are discussed in more detail below.

Lifespan and Causes of Death
The author’s recent study of canine mortality in veterinary
teaching hospitals24 revealed that sterilized dogs have a 19%
increase in mean lifespan relative to intact dogs. This finding is
consistent with most,25-27 but not all,28 prior literature. The latter
study identified a beneficial effect of duration of intact status on
the lifespans of a cohort of female Rottweilers. Several interesting
explanations for this discrepant finding exist. In contrast to many
prior studies, this cohort of female Rottweilers was able to be
classified by precise age at the time of sterilization. It has been
argued that the more common methodology of classifying dogs
as “sterilized” or “intact” at the time of death without knowledge
of when this sterilization event occurred misrepresents the beneficial effects of maintaining exposure to sex hormones for some
duration of time prior to sterilization.29
As sterilization removes an entire organ system and its endocrine axis, clearly some information about lifetime physiologic
experiences of an individual is lost when the timing of the sterilization experience is not known. As cited above, veterinarians
report that they preferentially sterilize dogs and cats approximately
at the age of sexual maturity, so when data on the timing of
sterilization are absent, the assumption is that the majority of
patients were sterilized at this reportedly preferred time. However,
this is a testable hypothesis that has not yet been interrogated.
Ongoing work by the author's collaborators, and other research
groups, will document actual timing of surgical sterilization in
large canine populations that are under prospective study for
global features of health and lifespan.
Alternate explanations for the finding that this cohort of female
Rottweilers derived longevity benefits from remaining intact for
a period of time may result from some features of the Rottweiler
breed or some features of the females in the particular lineages
studied that were known to exhibit atypically long lifespans
compared with the breed at large. Since cancer was a significant
cause of death overall among these large-breed dogs and sterilization has repeatedly been shown to exacerbate this risk (see
below), it also is possible that remaining intact helped these
female Rottweilers avoid a cause of death that is particularly
impactful for the breed.
Beyond lifespan itself, the domestic dog exhibits dramatic

breed-based variation in terms of likely causes of death.30 Lifespan is a composite variable of myriad causes of death and the
consequences of sterilization may or may not influence all causes
of death equally. The author’s recent study of canine mortality
in veterinary teaching hospitals revealed a striking effect of
sterilization on cause of death. Sterilized dogs were dramatically
less likely to die of infectious disease, trauma, vascular disease,
and degenerative disease. In contrast, sterilized dogs died more
commonly from neoplasia and immune-mediated disease. Effects
of sterilization were seen both on common causes of death and
more rare causes (e.g., vascular disease). These visible differences
in causes of death for sterilized and intact dogs persisted, even
among cohorts of dogs that died within limited age ranges.24

Impacts on Specific Areas of Development
Behavioral Effects
An excellent review article by Root Kustritz15 provides a
summary of the current literature regarding long-term effects of
spay and castration on dogs and cats, including behavioral effects.
Avoidance of undesirable behaviors associated with, or believed
to be associated with, reproductive maturity is one of the more
common reasons that owners request surgical sterilization of their
pets. However, not all undesirable behaviors are associated with
sexual behaviors, and not all are modified by surgical sterilization.
Given the opportunity, intact male dogs are more likely than sterilized dogs to roam, fight with other male dogs and urine-mark,
though the literature is conflicted about the likelihood of aggressive behaviors in intact versus spayed female dogs.31-34 In male
cats, castration reduces urine spraying, roaming, human-directed
aggression, and mounting behaviors, and in female cats, sterilization reduces displays of competitive aggression.35-37

Growth and Musculoskeletal Development
Surgical sterilization of dogs and cats prior to sexual maturity
causes delayed closure of growth plates; other than a slight increase
in height, the significance on health of this delay in closure is
unclear.38-40 Development of hip dysplasia and anterior cruciate
ligament injury have been compared between sterilized and intact
dogs (see below), but the relationship of these conditions to bone
growth and physeal closure is unclear.
Growth and development of urogenital organs also is affected
by surgical sterilization. The penises of male dogs and cats sterilized prepubertally are smaller than those of intact males or males
sterilized later in life.39,41 The clinical significance, if any, of
smaller penises in these patients is unclear. On the other hand, the
clinical significance of small or recessed vulvas in female dogs
could include increased likelihood of recurrent urinary tract infections and perivulvar dermatitis. However, the current literature
is inconclusive regarding whether small or recessed vulvas are
more prevalent in spayed than intact females or whether the
timing of spay is associated with this anatomical finding.39,42

Weight Gain
Investigation into obesity in cats consistently identifies an
association between sterilization and decreased metabolic rate
resulting in increased body fat for both males and females.43-47
Most, but not all, studies in dogs also identify a risk for obesity
among sterilized individuals.33,39,48-51 Interestingly, Lefebvre and
others found that the timing of surgical sterilization (≤6 months
of age, >6 months to ≤1 year of age, or >1 year to ≤5 years of
age) did not impact the likelihood of a diagnosis of overweight
or obese body condition. Furthermore, the overall risk of overweight or obese body condition in sterilized dogs compared with
intact dogs was greatest in the two years following surgical
sterilization, suggesting that targeted client education during
that time may provide significant benefit.51

Activity Level and Training
The racing performances of spayed and intact female Greyhounds
(excluding the period of 90 days after estrous in intact females,
during which time racing performance has been shown to decline)
were compared. No significant difference was found between
racing performance in the two groups.52 Meanwhile, only limited
and breed-specific differences between intact and sterilized dogs
were found in a separate study of owner-reported trainability.53

Cortisol Axis
In an interesting study of feral female cats in a trap-neuterrelease (TNR) program, the effects of surgical spay on aggressive
behavior and hair cortisol levels were assessed. Intact female cats
displayed more instances of aggressive behavior surrounding
delivered food sources and had higher levels of hair cortisol
(suggesting higher cortisol concentrations over preceding weeks
to months) compared with spayed females.35 Ultimately, this
study raises more questions than it answers because the causeeffect relationship, if any, between aggression and hair cortisol
concentrations is not known and because chronically elevated
cortisol itself is known to promote health risks such as changes
in body fat composition, decreased immune function and decreased
insulin activity.54 The effect of surgical sterilization on baseline
and stimulated cortisol concentrations on both dogs and cats in
diverse settings warrants further investigation.

Impacts on Specific Diseases
Neoplasia
Many studies in dogs have examined the effects of neuter
status on the diagnosis of neoplasia. However, in many of these
studies, the relationship between sterilization and the risk of
death due to a particular disease is confounded with age. Many
diseases, such as cancer, in particular, increase in frequency with
age.30 If surgical sterilization increases life expectancy, then a
higher occurrence of those late-acting diseases may be noted in
sterilized dogs simply because they are more likely to reach the
age at which such diseases become frequent. In the author’s recent
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retrospective study of a large cohort of dogs presented to veterinary
teaching hospitals, though sterilized dogs lived longer overall,
neoplastic diagnoses remained more prevalent in sterilized versus
intact dogs at the time of death, even after controlling for the
effects of age at the time of death.24
Cancers of specific organ systems and/or specific breeds have
been studied more closely in dogs, and surgically sterilized dogs
have been shown to be overrepresented compared with intact
dogs for anal gland carcinoma, prostate cancer, osteosarcoma,
hemangiosarcoma, and mast cell tumors.55-60 Specifically for
osteosarcoma, the study of long-lived female Rottweilers identified
an inverse relationship between months of age at the time of gonadectomy and risk of development of osteosarcoma, that is, the longer
these dogs remained intact, the lower their risk of osteosarcoma.56
A large study of Golden Retrievers stratified by age at sterilization (<12 months of age or ≥12 months of age) compared
with intact dogs evaluated several specific cancer diagnoses.
For lymphoma, early-neutered males had greater risk than lateneutered or intact males, though sterilization did not appear to
affect risk among females. Conversely, late-neutered female
Golden Retrievers had the greatest risk of hemangiosarcoma
compared with early-neutered or intact females, and sterilization
did not affect the risk in males. Mast cell tumor also occurred
more frequently in sterilized than intact females, with no difference between sterilized and intact males. Osteosarcoma did not
occur frequently enough in the population to be analyzed.61
In cats, fewer large surveys of neoplasia among sterilized
versus intact animals have been performed, and/or a predilection
for sterilized versus intact animals cannot be determined for rare
tumors.62-66 In both species, mammary cancer remains a reliable
exception to the pattern of increased risk of cancer among sterilized animals, as it is more prevalent among intact female dogs
and cats.67-69 Early work in dogs showed a protective effect of
performing OHE prior to first the estrous, and an increasing risk
of benign and malignant mammary cancer development associated
with increasing number of estrous cycles experienced up to 2.5
years of age.70 It was later shown that even among intact adult
female dogs that had developed a benign mammary tumor, performing OHE at the time of tumor resection reduced the risk of
subsequent tumor development by nearly 50% over the two and a
half years following tumor resection compared with tumor-bearing
female dogs that did not undergo OHE.71

Urethral Sphincter Mechanism Incompetence (USMI)
Urethral sphincter tone is mediated by sympathetic nervous
innervation, and estrogen potentiates nervous action on this
muscle group. Spayed female dogs are at higher risk for poor
urethral tone than intact females, and the mechanism appears to
involve not only decreased estrogen concentrations but also
changes in follicle-stimulating hormone and luteinizing hormone
concentrations.23, 72-74 An effect of timing of spay has been suggested, with a decreased risk proposed for bitches spayed when
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greater than 3 months of age, but this conclusion is not uniformly
accepted in the literature.23,75,76 Additional risk factors include
obesity (which may itself be related to surgical sterilization as
discussed above), breed and size.74,76-78 Interestingly, the syndrome
of USMI is not described in cats.

Musculoskeletal Disease
A concern for the development of hip dysplasia in sterilized
dogs has been investigated with varying results. In one study,
prepubertally sterilized male and female dogs of diverse breeds
were shown to have increased risk of development of hip dysplasia compared with dogs sterilized later, but no control group
of intact dogs was available for comparison.22 In a study of
Boxers, sterilized male and female dogs had increased risk of
hip dysplasia compared with intact dogs.79 However, in a study
of Golden Retrievers, sterilized male dogs had a greater risk of
development of hip dysplasia than intact dogs with greatest risk
in the early sterilized group, but no difference in risk was found
between sterilized and intact female dogs.61
Risk of cranial cruciate ligament rupture (CCLR) between
sterilized and intact dogs has also been investigated. No difference
in risk was identified between prepubertally sterilized dogs of
diverse breeds and dogs sterilized later, but no control group of
intact dogs was available for comparison.22 In another study of
dogs of diverse breeds less than 2 years of age, the risk of CCLR
was greater in sterilized than intact dogs of both sexes, but dogs
with CCLR also had higher body condition scores than dogs
without CCRL.80 Another study of diverse breeds identified an
increased risk in sterilized versus intact dogs, with no information
about body condition.81 A study of Golden Retrievers revealed
the greatest risk of CCLR among males sterilized early, a lesser
risk among those sterilized late, and the least risk among those
left intact. Conversely, early-sterilized female Golden Retrievers
also had the greatest risk of CCLR, and late-sterilized females
were not at greater risk than females left intact.61 It is unclear if
these findings result from changes in stifle angulation due to
prolonged growth, breed or sex-specific features, a tendency
toward weight gain in sterilized dogs, or other factors.

Miscellaneous Diseases
No association between surgical sterilization and the diagnosis
of idiopathic epilepsy could be found in a large cross-sectional
study of Danish Labrador Retrievers.82 One interesting study of
spayed female cats assessed the immunologic impact of an estrogenic dose of the isoflavone, genistein. Although differences were
found among genistein-treated, estradiol-treated and untreated
control cats, a clear pattern of immunosuppression by either estrogenic compound was not identified. The authors highlight the
variable influence on immune parameters caused by treatment
with estrogen and estrogen-like compounds among diverse
species.83 Sterilized cats of both sexes have been shown to be at
increased risk for development of diabetes mellitus.84

Conclusions
Surgical sterilization of pet dogs and cats is commonly performed
in North America for population control and for desirable effects
on behavior. Increasing research interest has focused on the longterm medical effects of this common practice. It is logical to
anticipate widespread impact on physiology from the removal of
an endocrine organ system, and, indeed, there is growing evidence
that sterilized dogs and cats have different risks of certain diseases
than intact dogs and cats. These diseases for sterilized dogs include
cancer overall, specific types of cancer, and hip dysplasia, though
factors such as breed and the age at sterilization may play a role
in these risks. For cats, sterilization increases risks of obesity and
diabetes mellitus. Comparative longevity between intact and
sterilized cats has not been thoroughly investigated; however,
current research strongly supports the finding that sterilized dogs
live longer overall than intact dogs. This finding of increased
longevity against a background of specific disease risk points
clearly to needed research; the lifespan-extending value of
sterilization must be tailored to the risks experienced by each
species, breed and sex, and the timing of sterilization may also
need to be carefully selected within certain populations to minimize those risks.
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